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Minarets Initiates Presbyterian Students To Meet At Clemson 
Petroleum Committee 
* < 
Meets Here For Study 
Clemson Red Cress 
—TIGER Staff Photo by Arnold Gaillard 
Shown above are the men who were accepted into full membership in the Minarets, honorary archi- 
tectural fraternity. From left to right they are: M. E. Pate, C. O. York, L. L. McMillan, Jr., H. C.   ' 
Merritt, Jr., W. J. Rabon, Jr., G, P, Labra, D. G.    Sherer.    N,  R  Ajmar,   R,   E.  Burkins,    R.    A. 
McGinty. 
t 
Maid of Cotton Reviews Platoon 
Starts Drive Today 
Today is the first day of the 
1951' Clemson Red Cross fund 
drive. Due to the increased needs 
for social services here at home, 
and the urgent demand for plasma 
by our Armed Forces, the Red 
Cross fund raising is more im- 
portant this year than ever be^ 
fore. 
This year the Clemson Red 
Cross is planning both a house to 
house canvas*, and a system of 
personal solicitation. In order to 
decrease the amount of work 
required of the volunteer workers 
in seeing college1 employees, the 
Red Cross has asked each em- 
ployee to contact the secretary of 
his department. The employees 
are asked to make their contribu- 
tion in cash or by check and re- 
ceive their membership card, or 
to sign a pledge card indicating 
the amount of their contribution 
and the date they wish to pay it. 
Employees also have the privilege 
of indicating on a pledge card that 
they do not wish to contribute to 
the drive. 
The Red Cross does not plan to 
make any personal calls until 
March 10, at which time a volun- 
teer worker will check with the 
secretary of each department to 
see if all persons in his depart- 
ment are accounted for. The 
workers will then make personal 
calls on all those not accounted 
for by the secretary in order to 
ascertain the wishes of that indi- 
vidual. 
The goal for this year's drive is 
$1,400, of which $1,050 will meet 
the chapter's, quota and any 
3~n~,i»y above this amount will be 
retained for local .needs. 
—TIEGR Staff Photo by Jack Trimmiei 
The Senior Platoon is reviewed by Miss Jeannine Holland, the Maid of Cotton, and Milton Sweat- 
man, leader of the platoon. They are followed by Miss Jean Neal of Greenville, South Caro- 
lina's entry in the Maid of Cotton contest, and Cadet Bernie Graham. 
Beauty And The Tank 
T Council 
Plans Dance Class 
Plans for sponsoring a series of 
dancing lessons for Clemson stu- 
dents are now being completed 
by the Junior 'Y' Council. Tenta- 
tive arrangements call for the 
lessons to begin sometime in mid- 
March. 
Last year, more than 100 boys 
took the lessons, which were given 
on Tuesday and Thursday eve- 
nings in the little gym. There 
were eight lessons in the series 
last year, and the cost of the en- 
tire course to Clemson students 
was five dollars. 
The students were taught in 
the modern method of instruction, 
and girls were furnished by the 
instructor to act as assistants in 
teaching the students. As the stu- 
dents increased in proficiency, 
girls from Clemson were asked to. 
attend the lessons to act as part- 
ners for the students. 
This year, the Junior 'Y' also 
Aopes to offer the course for five 
dollars again. There will be an 
announcement in the TIGER 
tvhen final plans are completed, 
and rosters will be placed on the 
company haHs so that those de- 
siring to take the lessons may sign 
up for the lessons. 
Members of the Agricultural 
Development Committee of the 
American Petroleum Institute met 
at Clemson on Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 28. Dr. R. F. Poole, presi- 
dent of Clemson, welcomed the 
group. 
The committee is making an 
intensive study of experiment 
stations and extension services in 
South Carolina. The theme for 
the study is "The Grassland-Live- 
stock Economy of the New 
South." South Carolina was se-' 
lected as a typical state in which 
to make the study. 
The petroleum institute repre- 
sents every branch of the petro- 
leum industry, and members of 
the agricultural committee from 
every secion of the United States 
attended the meeting. 
Among the talks given at the 
meeting were: "The Diary In- 
dustry of the Southeast" by Mr. 
C. C. Cushman, leader of the 
Clemson extension dairy work; 
"Opportunity for Beef Produc- 
tion in the Southeast" by Mr. 
L. V. Starkey, head of the 
Clemson animal husbandry de- 
partment; "The Outlook for 
Hog Production" by Mr. E. G. 
Godbey, associate animal hus- 
bandry, South Carolina Experi- 
ment Station; and "The De- 
velopment of Grassland Farm- 
ing in the Southeast" by Mr. H. 
A. Woodle, head of the Clemson 
agronomy extension work. 
Wednesday afternoon the group 
made a tour of the agricultural 
engineering building, dairy barns, 
artificial insemination laborato- 
ries, and pastures. 
Today, the visitors, along with 
Mr. G. B. Nutt, head of the Clem- 
son Agricultural Engineering De- 
partment, and Mr. S. A. Williams 
of the Clemson Extension Service, 
visited the Anderson Agricultural 
Building, reviewed the Edisto Ex- 
periment Station in Blacksville, 
and visited the South Carolina A. 
and M.  College at Orangeburg. 
Mr. Fred W. Herlihy of Orange- 
burg, a member of the petroleum 
agricultural group, was chair- 
man of the arrangements for the 
meeting. Also aiding in arrange- 
ments were Mr. Ladd Haystead, 
agricultural editor and writer, 
who is counselor for the program; 
Mr. G. B. Nutt, and Mr. S. A. 
Williams. 
Mr. E. A. Snyder of Socony- 
Yacuum, New York City, is chair- 
man of the petoleum industry's 
agricultural committee. 
Record Albums Be 
Sold Next Week 
A new shipment of the R. C. A. 
Clemson Band and Glee Club rec- 
ord albums, which were made 
last spring has arrived. The new 
albums contain unbreakable plas- 
tic records and are on sale for 
$5.00. A few remaining aloums 
in shellac are being sold for $4.00. 
, Thursday, March 8, members 
of the Glee Club will call at all 
rooms in the barracks, and any1 
student desiring to. purchase an 
album may do so at that time. 
R. C. A. officials have stated 
that the Clemson records are 
outstanding in the field of col- 
lege music. An album has been 
sent to Fred Waring for his opin- 
ion and criticism. 
Y Membership Drive 
Opens On March 5 
The annual finance and mem- 
bership drive of the • YMCA will 
open officially on Monday, March 
5 at eight p. m., it was announced 
by George F. Shelton,' chairman 
of the finance and membership 
committee of the "Y". All com- 
panies will be canvassed by mem- 
bers of the . "Y" Cabinet and 
forum and evening watch leaders 
of their respective companies. All 
forum and evening watch leaders 
have been asked to meet with the 
Cabinet at seven p. m. on Mon- 
day, March 5. 
This year the contribution ask- 
ed of each student will be $1.00. 
Students will be canvassed and 
given pledge cards plus the Y 
membership , caiM, entitling them 
to building privileges of YMCA's 
in South Carolina and over the 
South. 
Ten percent of the "Y" fund 
will go for Southern Regional and 
National work. This wofk com- 
prises supervision, conference, and 
work carried on by the student 
department of the YMCA for the 
ten Southern states with head- 
quarters in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Ten per cent is used for the in- 
terstate work of the YMCA in the 
Carolinas for the promotion of 
Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y work. 
Another 10% goes to the World 
Service Fund for promotion of 
the work of the YMCA in other 
countries for boys and young 
men. Some twenty percent is 
to be divided between the World 
Student Service Fund for over- 
seas relief work and the World' 
Student Christian Federation, an 
organization that assists in co- 
ordinating efforts off Christian 
students all over th eworld. 
The remaining 50% will be used 
here at Clemson to improve facil- 
ities and in the building program 
now under consideration. Plans 
and skteches have been drawn up 
to provide a new auditorium 
nearly twice the size of the pres- 
ent one. Definite announcements 
will be made of its approval in 
the near future. 
Boozer Is Wesley 
Foundation Guest 
The Rev. M. E. Boozer, pastor 
of the Grace Methodist Church, 
Pickens, was the speaker at the 
regular Wesley Foundation meet- 
ing on Wednesday, February 28, 
at the Clemson Methodist Church. 
His talk was on "Our Christian 
Faith." 
Mr. Boozer is a graduate of 
Wbfford College and the Emory 
University School of Theology. 
He served as an Army Chaplain 
during World War Two. He has 
served as pastor of the Prosperity 
Methodist Church and the McCor- 
mick Methodist Church and was 
one of the Religious Emphasis 
Week leaders at Clemson this 
year. 
Noticee 
There will be a regular meet- 
ing of the Minarets Monday, 
March 5, 1951 at 7:00 p. m. in 
the clubroom. 
R. A. McGinty, Vice-Director Of S. C. 
Experimnet Station Dies February 28 
—TIGER Staff  Photo  by Johnnie Noivell 
Shown above is Miss Jeannie Holland of Houston, Texas, the 1951 Maid of Cotton in one of the 
Oiemnon ROTC unit tanks. While on her visit here she also ate with the cadets in the College 
Biess hall. 
Rupert Alonzo McGinty, Vice- 
Director of the So'ith Carolina 
Experiment Station, died at his 
home in Clemson at 2 p. m. Wed- 
nesday after several months of 
declining health. 
Mr. McGinty was born at West 
Point, Georgia, on May 2, 1886. 
He reeived his B. S. degree from 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute ir 
1913, his A. M. degree from 
Washington University in 1919, 
and further graduate training at 
Cornell University. He began his 
teaching career in horticulture at 
Colorado Agricultural College 
where he spent 14 years and 
achieved the rank of associate 
professor. 
In 1928 Mr. McGinty came to 
Clemson as professor and head of 
the horticultural department and 
except for two years spent at Ok- 
lahoma Agricultural and Mechan- 
ical College his service to this in- 
stitution has been uninterrupted. 
During 1934-36 he served as Act- 
ing Dean of the School of Agri- 
culture and Acting Director of the 
Experiment Station. Since 1936 
he had been Vice-Director of the 
Experiment  Station. 
One of his major research ac- 
complishments,    in    collaboration 
MR. R..A. McGINTY 
With a colleague, was the develop- 
ment of the Clemson Spineless 
variety of okra. Clemson Spine- 
less okra. was introduced in, 1938 
and received a silver medal award 
in the 1939 All^America Selec- 
tion. Since that time it has be- 
come, the most popular variety of 
■okra in the South. 
He served as chairman of the 
Experiment Station Directors of 
the Southern Region, was » mem- 
ber of the experiment station 
committee on organization and 
policy of the Land Grant College 
Association, a member of the 
Committee of Nine under the Re- 
search and Marketing Act, a 
member of the Society of Horti- 
cultural Science, regional secre- 
tary of Phi Kappa Phi, and a 
member of Sigma Xi, Alpha. Zeta, 
and Phi Eta Sigma. 
Mr. McGinty was a member of 
the Fort Hill Presbyterian Church, 
and at the time of his death, he 
was serving as chairman of the 
board of deacons. His interest in 
religious life on the campus in- 
cluded membership on the Y. M. 
C. A. advisory board. / 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Letitia Cross McGinty; three 
sons, Thomas F. McGinty of 
Washington, D. C, William M. 
McGinty of of Greenville, Rich- 
ard Alan McGinty of Clemson; 
one daughter, Mrs. Lester F. Da- 
vis, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa.; two 
grandchildren; two brothers, J. 
Roy McGinty of.Calhoun, Ga. and 
Roland McGinty of Atlanta, Ga.   - 
eorpia Pepiitaiion 
re For Pmmm 
Members of the Hillel Society 
of the University of Georgia were 
on the campus on Wednesday 
evening, February 28 to present 
a program at the regular meeting 
Of the Hillel Brandeis Club. Rabbi 
Samuel Glasner, director of both 
the Georgia group and Clemson 
group, accompanied the students 
here. 
The Hillel Brandeis Club Is at 
present working on plans to aid 
the campus-wi4e Blood Donor 
Drive to be held in March. They 
plan to work mainly toward so- 
liciting blood donations from the 
city population, faculty, and vet- 
eran students. 
Many Exhibits Entered 
In AAUW Hobby Show 
The American Association of 
University Women will sponsor a 
hobby show at the Clemson Bap- 
tist Church on March 30 from two 
to nine p. m. A total of 280 ex- 
hibits, both adult and children's 
classes, have Been registered in 
divisions representing creative arts 
and crafts, natural history, pro- 
tography, models, and collections. 
Twenty-six college professors and 
officials have entered exhibits, 
include exhibits from India, Cos- 
ta Rica, Mexico, New Zealand, 
Korea, Germany, Japan, Italy, 
and the Near East. 
Among the arts and crafts there 
will be .exhibits of beadwork, 
ceremics, hand made furniture, 
paintings, sculpture, weaving, 
wood carving, and wrought silver. 
Anyone interested in entering 
an exhibit for the show may call 
Mrs. C. L. Morgan, phone 6573. 
Dr. J. G. Patton To Be Main Speaker; 
Two Hundred Delegates Expected 
Dr. J. G. Patton will be the featured speaker at the 
Annual Westminster Fellowship Conference to be held 
at Clemson this coming week-end. Dr. Patton is the Execu- 
tive Secretary of the General Council of the Presbyteriar. 
Church in the United States. He comes to Clemson frorr. 
Atlanta on Friday and will deliver three major addresses 
during the conference. The Conference theme is "Know 
Christ and Make Him Known." 
Other features of the conference 
include forum discussion groups 
lead by Dr. S. J. L. Crouch, Pas- 
tor of the Fort Hill Presbyterian 
Church in Clemson; Rev. Ted 
Jones, Executive Secretary of the 
South Carolina Synod Committee 
on Higher Education; Dr. W. M. 
Frampton, Pastor off the Central 
Presbyterian Church in Anderson 
and Chairman of the Synod's 
Committee on Student Work; 
Professor B. E. Goodale, Profes- 
sor of Dairying at Clemson and 
Advisor to the local Presbyterian 
Student Association; Rev. Leslie 
Patterson, Executive Secretary of 
the Synod of South Carolina; and 
Miss Jane Chafnblee, Student 
Worker for* the South Carolina 
Synod. 
Over two hundred students 
from the sixteen student West- 
minister Fellowship (Presbyterian 
Student Associations) Organiza- 
tions are expected to arrive at 
Clemson Friday for this confer- 
ence. Dr. R. F. Poole, President 
of Clemson College, will welcome 
the group at the supper meeting 
Friday night after which Dr. Pat- 
ton's first address will be heard. 
The program for the week-end al- 
so includes a square dance in the 
Field House, a banquet in the 
Clemson House, and other events 
designed for fellowship, inspira- 
tion, and "to unite in a sense of 
common loyalty to Christ and the 
Church all the Presbyterian stu- 
dents of the Synod of South Caro- 
lina. 
The conference is being spon- 
sored by the local Presbyterian 
Student Association. PSA officers 
are: Jimmy Cushman, president; 
Tom Bryson, vice-president; Bob 
Swittenberg, secretary - treasurer; 
and Bob Hopey social chairman. 
Election of the state officers 
will be one of the major points of 
business undertaken in the busi- 
ness meeting on Saturday after- 
noon. Also, the theme, " theme 
picture and theme hymn will be 
anounced in an official release 
authorized by the Assembly's 
Westminister Fellowship for the 
year 1951-52. Officers for the 
State Westminister Fellowship are 
Jimmy Cushman, Clemson, Pres- 
ident; Don Anderson, Presby- 
terian College, Vice - President; 
Mary Lyn Mclntosh, Converse, 
Secretary; and Ramona Salley, 
Columbia College, Treasurer. Miss 
Jane Chamblee and Dr. S. J. L. 
Crouch are the two advisers to the 
organization. 
DR. J. G. PATTON 
Callahan Elected 
To State Methodist 
Conference Office 
Jim Callahan, electrical engi- 
neering sophomore of Atlanta 
Georgia, was last Saturday elect- 
ed treasurer of the South Carolina 
Methodist Student Conference 
which was held at the Clemsor. 
Methodist Church. 
Miss Grace Pow, Winthrop stu- 
dent^ of Georgetown, was electee 
president. 
Other officers elected are: Miss 
Anne Rast of Columbia College 
and Dillon, vice-president; George 
Fields of Wofford College and La- 
mar, secretary; and Miss Beth 
Sheridan of Lander and Green- 
wood,  publicity chairman. 
Miss Helen Crotwell of Win- 
throp was elected dean for the 
next state conference. 
Retiring president, Miss Dot 
Jennings of 'Converse presided 
over the business session and the 
election of officers. 
Discussions included a proposal 
to invite Negro colleges in the 
state to send fraternal delegates 
to the 1952 conference. The mo- 
tion was sent to v the executive 
committee for action. 
The new officers were hi stalled 
at 10:30 Sunday morning by the 
Rev. Ben Hudnall, who was dean 
of the conference, and the Rev. 
J. Claud t Evans, pastor of the 
Clemson Methodist Church and 
State Director of the Methodist 
Student Movement. 
Eastern Star To 
Sponsor Benefit 
The Clemson Chapter Order of 
the Eastern Star will sponsor a 
charity benefit, "The Country 
Store," on Saturday, March 10, at 
eight p. m. in the Field House. 
The event will feature square 
dancing and cake walks. More 
than 700 gifts will be given away. 
Music will be provided by The 
Drifters, a string band from Bre- 
vard, North Carolina, which has 
appeared on Horace Heidt's radio 
and television programs. 
The Brevard American Legion 
Square Dance Team will present 
an exhibition. This group is com- 
posed of sixteen high school stu- 
dents, who appear in appropriate . 
costumes. 
The admission for the benefit is 
25c. 
Among gifts to be given away 
are: electric percolator, lamp, 
clock, groceries, pipes, cigarettes, 
jewelry, camera, garden plow, 
desk sets, hose, ice cream, gaso- 
line, motor oil, permanent waves, 
and others. 
By Their Words 
Vl'm not trying to make this 
course difficult." 
"Marginal-utility"  Daii 
'■All right, jump for it, you 
young Romeos." 
"Doc'1 Taylor 
"Since 33 of you missed this 
question, perhaps I could havt 
worded it a little differently.'' 
"Commander"  Allen 
"GOOD morning!" 
"Calamity" Jones 
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Call Of The Wild 
Contrary to popular opinion, Clemson students do not 
lead a monastic existence. By some means, practically every 
man here manages to enjoy a good share of feminine com- 
panionship during the school year. Most of the griping 
about being "stuck in the woods", then, is without basis in 
fact. 
It is therefore unreasonable that the troops should go 
"hog wild" when an occasional female, escorted or otherwise, 
appears on the campus. Whistles, cheers, and groans of mor- 
tal anguish belabor the atmosphere when a woman between 
,fifteen and fifty is discovered. 
Ii is. of course, unthinkable that the boys should ignore 
the opposite sex entirely; we are as susceptibk as the next 
man when it comes to the charm of a well-turned ankle. But 
are these vocal expressions of delight necessary? Couldn't 
we enjoy the scenery without screaming and pointing out the 
objects of our fascination? The appearance of the student 
body would be improved immeasurably. 
_     NOW HEAR THIS 
SOME  OF THE TROOPS 
/.CT    LIKE    THEY'D 
NEVER   SEEN     A 
WOMAN    BEFORE V 
YEAH . THEY LAY IT 
OM A LITTLE  TOO 
THICK. INSTEAD OF 
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN 
THEY ACT MORE UK6 
CHILDREN. 
Student Loan Fund Needed; Bell 
Warning System For Meeting Classes 
TALK OF THE TOWN 
Morons Make Movies Miserable; 
Most Magnetic Men Mind Manners 
Cadet Corps 
The Corps of Cadets got quite a shock earlier this week 
when the weekend was closed for them. 
The reason for this, according to Sgt. Zorens, was the 
number of influenza cases in surrounding sections. The ob- 
ject of the "cadet quarantine", apparently, is to prevent an 
epidemic on the campus, and the motive is good.- But why 
do the thing half way? 
The veteran students were "asked" to cooperate, and re- 
main on the campus, while the cadets were informed that 
being absent from one formation over the weekend would 
constitute AWOL. Why this discrimination? Simply be- 
cause the cadets are the only ones so organized that such 
control can be exercised. 
But what about the rest of the people on the campus? 
There are over 2,000 cadets who live in barracks; what 
about the six hundred veterans, plus the day students, plus 
the faculty and officers of administration? Is it fair to force 
the Cadet Corps to remain on the campus while the rest of 
these people are allowed to come and go at will? Are the 
authorities being consistent in this matter? Are they not 
defeating the purpose of the quarantine when half the peo- 
ple concerned are not restricted? 
that the orchid of the week'goes. 
to the Tiger basketballers for de- 
fciitheving Ihose miserable chick- 
ens. He (oscar) wishes them the 
best of luck at the tournament. 
■ OSiCAR  SAY*  
that   'Dead-eye"  Snee  is   good 
enough    to    play   on    anybody';* 
basketball  team. 
■ OSCAR  SAYS—  
that Otis "I'm captain of Scab- 
bard   and   Blade"   Livingston   is 
counting the   days   until   Military- 
Ball   when   he   < Livingston)   can 
strut his  stuff before the girls. 
 QSC.AR   SAYS  
that as always before, he (os- 
car) will go out for a coke during 
the procession of the big boys. 
ed houseparties, he (Oscar) will 
have to  be  "bought off" or he 
(Oscar) will tell all. 
 ' OaCAR «AY*  ■ 
that he (Oscar) will not dis- 
close his price at this time. 
 '—OaCAR »AY*  
that he (Oscar) hears that Jack 
"Let's just drink beer tonight" 
Crlbb has been banned at the 
Spartanburg college. He (Oscar) 
can't see why he (Crlbb) hasn't 
been blackballed everywhere. 
 ' OSCAR  SAYS  
that Simms has lost all his au- 
thority. The real power behind 
the throne is the little first ser- 
geant. 
 OEC*R  SAYS —— 
that "Onerleg" Manos will now 
find it difficult to make those, 
trips to Anderson College. 
 OSCAR «AYS  
that if Blair Graham doesn't 
quit dating those females with 
low-or-no morak, he (Graham) 
won't be able to get a respectable 
date. 
 OSCAR  SAYS— — 
that "Pretty Boy" Converse has 
switched horses in the middle of 




that Jesse Crim is still trying to 
break in at Converse, but it looks 
hope!. 
that if Bill   (Got a cigarette?) 
Rabon were as much hell with the 
women as he (Rabon) claims. 
Tommy Manville would have to 
leave for Cuba tomorrow. 
MOVIE CONDUCT STILL UNCOUTH 
Last Thursday night (February 22) a very 
good picture was being shown at the local 
theater downtown. Seems to me it was call- 
ed "No Way Out" or something to that effect, 
anyway, it's one of the best pictures that 
has been shown at the Clemson theater this 
year. In case any of you didn't see it, jt was 
a racial picture and exemplified brother- 
hood in every respect—it was as true to life 
as life itself. Perhaps this particular pic- 
ture was chosen because of National Broth- 
erhood Week; could_.be! I enjoyed it my- 
self, - some of it. Hks, I saw it: all but I 
couldn't hear it all. 
There is where the rub comes in. As fate 
would have it, just when the picture was 
moving along to one of the best parts or per- 
haps the most exciting, a few front-row buf- 
foons started whistling, yelling, and making 
wisecracks. They were so loud that it was 
impossible to hear what was being said. If 
all the uproar would have stopped at this 
point things might not have been so bad, 
but it didn't. 
These clowns loused up the entire picture 
for themselves as well as the audience. It 
seems that these same actions have taken 
place before except in a more violent man- 
ner. I know the audience didn't appre- 
ciate it and certainly the theater manager 
didn't. 
1 can see where maybe a good-looking 
dame in a bathing suit on the screen might 
draw a few whistles from the cadets in the 
audience but in this particular picture these 
UNCOUTH behavorisms were entirely un- 
called for. 
In the first place the theater manager 
surely doesn't appreciate it, mainly because 
it endangers the reputation of his theater. 
If the Clemson Theater became known as a 
ioughhouse or "frogholler opera house" 
where anyone could do as he pleased, I'm 
sure very few people would attend. You 
know, if you stop to think about it, he 
doesn't even have to let cadets attend his 
theater. Then some of the guilty charact- 
ers say it makes no difference to them be- 
cause he would only lose money. True, he 
might lose some but still there are people 
from nearby towns that attend this same 
theater because, on the average, the pictures 
that it features are good. Also, the veteran 
students (married ones), faculty members, 
and people of this community also patronize 
the local cinema. 
Secondly, the cadets that contribute to 
this noise-making and raising the roofus in 
general are only showing to themselves as 
as well as to everyone else what they really 
are.    Clemson is a good school.    It has some 
 ObCAS   SAYS  
that  he wonders  hbsv 
P. G. Reynolds can go to the show 
•/hen .lake's shoes need shining. 
 OSCAR  SAYS  
that ''Preacher" Shelton has al- 
most stopped giving sermons to 
Ihe boys. He (Oscar) didn't think 
he < Shelton) would make a good 
Billy Graham anyway. 
 OSCAR »AYS  
that he (Os'car) wonders how a 
certain Winthrop lass feels about 
that. 
tfafd *?t*tK Ot&ei @oUeye ^ayt 
".iSC.Aft  JAY3- 
that he (Oscar) enjoyed the leg 
show put on by the S. C. Maid of 
Cotton Monday. He (Oscar) 
knows that Mann was jealous. 
-OSCAR IAVJ- 
 OSCAR SAYS  
ii Dick Boyd seems unusually 
happy these days. He (Oscar) 
realizes that love is a wonderful 
things 
 OSCAR SAYS ' 
th»| if he (Oscar)yiears p£ any; 
that Doug (I've got a purple jersey now) Herlong is mighty 
particular about his (Herlong's) 
mail. He (Oscar) has his blood- 
hounds working on the case. 
 OSCAR »AYS  
that when  Bud Coleman  gave 
his love something to put on her 
She put onSjtfarougiHhis, 
. The department chairman re- 
tired because of his age. His suc- 
cessor, a young man, was attend- 
ing a convention when a friend 
from another college asked: "How 
are you getting along as depart- 
ment chairman?" 
"Pretty  well,"   answered     the 
young professor.        I 
"Must be tough filling the 
shoes of your predecessor. You 
know, he was called the 'Grand 
Old Man' by everyone in the de- 
ifc" 
by Johnnie Nowell 
the new chairman. "They call 
rne the 'Swell Old Boy'! only they 
abbreviate it." 
Texas Ranger 
Washing windows bored a sweet 
young housewife and she forgot 
she was hanging out an open win- 
dow. She lost her balance, fell 
one floor, and lit in a garbage 
can. She just sat there, disgust- 
edly. A Chinese student passed 
by and saw her. 
'Americans velly wasteful,"  he 
Then there was the girl who 
was so dumb that she didn't know 
whether lettuce was a vegetable 
or a proposition. 
Spectrum 
students that it can well be proud of. Stu- 
dents of any school build its reputation, or 
tear it down bit by bit. When you're mak- 
ing a public spectacle of yourself ki any 
manner, particularly the one I have just 
mentioned, just remember you're reflecting 
your own self, your upbringing, and your 
background. You're showing what you're 
really made of. You're not showing people 
how good you can act, what a good come- 
dian you are, or anything of that sort; you're 
just giving them a preview of the real you. 
Think about it! This little incident wasn't 
smart at all. I'll repeat again, whether it 
hurts your ears or   not,   IT   WAS   JUST 
DOWNRIGHT UNCOUTH. 
LESSON FROM A MAGNET 
Somehow it seems silly that humans could 
get a lesson from a magnet, doesn't it? A 
magnet is nothing but a plain old hunk of 
metal that exerts queer forces towards other 
like metals. It can repel them or attract 
them, depending upon the likeness or un- 
likeness of the poles that face each other. For 
this reason I think of personalities as either 
magnetic or, non-magnetic. No doubt you 
all have heard of "magnetic personalities." 
Most of us have noticed or been taught 
in physics that "like charges repel and un- 
like charges attract." This is also true' of 
people. If you've ever noticed two people 
who talk about themselves all the time, they 
don't seem to get along very well with each 
other and you know the reason why. Neither 
do they fare so well with the people about 
them, because all they care about is them- 
selves. 
Now, if you've noticed the fellow who 
seems to be interested in getting friends and 
goes about it in the right way, he usually 
succeeds. This includes minding your own 
business. It has been said that "people who 
mind their own business are very few be- 
cause they have so little competition," How 
true! / 
It seems that here at Clemson we have 
a lot of people who like to tend to every- 
body else's business—I could name someone 
on this paper but it's his job to snoop. Be- 
sides, I don't know his real name, only the 
editor does. I just know his pen name, as 
you do. 
Personalities are like interest, they can 
be developed. No personality, no matter 
how great or how magnetic, has been de- 
veloped to its fullest extent—neither mine 
nor yours nor anybody else's. Let's see if 
we can't improve on them a little. It might 
just seem like a little insignificant factor 
but it does go for a better school, a better 
me, and a better you. 
By: "Doc" 
DOLLARS FOR ALL 
Plans are continuing to establish a student 
loan fund at Clemson. Under the tentative 
plan, such a thing would enable the students 
to borrow a dollar from the fund to help tide 
them over the rough spots. 
There would be no red tape attached. 
AH the person would have to do would be 
sign his name to a slip of paper, take a 
dollar bill from the paper clamp, put his 
name in the register and take off. (The 
purpose of the register would be for sum- 
maries only.) 
The unique part of the program is that 
everything would be left to the student's 
honor. If he chose to beat the fund out of 
a dollar, no plotting would be necessary. 
No one will be checking to see who owes 
the clothes line a "frogskin." 
A few wrinkles still have to be ironed out. 
One is where to locate the beautiful line with 
all the dollar bills swinging in the breeze. 
Another problem is when to open the doors. 
There has to be a certain amount of safe- 
guarding from unwanted visitors. (Espec- 
ially the kind who obtain supplies on mid- 
night requisitions.) 
Then, there will have to be some provision 
for keeping the money through the summer. 
If it's placed in a bank, it will have to be 
withdrawn the next fall. A kitty-box will 
be located to receive any donations from ap- 
preciative borrowers. Arrangements have 
to be made periodically to record these do- 
nations. Also, at certain intervals it would 
be preferable to give an account of whether 
the fund is growing or decreasing. 
Since there is no specific group responsi- 
ble for the movement, these problems require 
a little well-planned thinking. 
One solution would he to let the presi- 
ten, twenty years yet." 
Texas Ranger 
Girls when they went out to swim 
Once dressed like Mother 
Hubbard; 
Now they have a different whim. 
And dress more like her cupboard. 
Baker 
dent appoint a faculty member each year 
to  supervise  the  accounting    procedure. 
The student body treasurer could be re- 
sponsible for depositing the money in the 
summer and withdrawing it in the fall. 
The senior council members could    take 
turns at being custodian of the door to let 
the pool be open. 
These are merely suggestions.    This pr»» 
ject CAN BE A GREAT SUCCESS at Clem- 
son.    It will be a definite benefit to every 
student here.    If you have a question or the 
possible answer to a question, write them on 
a postcard to "The Loan Fund,"  care The 
Tiger, P. O. Box 269, Clemson, S. C.    Your 
problem or your solution will be portrayed 
in this column.    REMEMBER, this is a stu- 
dent-sponsored,   student-participating  estab- 
lishment.    It will more than exhibit the true 
character, and integrity of CLEMSON MEN1. 
Therefore,   GET   ON   THE   STICK!    Write 
those   cards  at  once.    Let's   put   this    loan 
program into operation immediately. 
CAMPUS EXPANDS, 
BELLS STAND STILL 
Sometime last semester, it was stated that 
the college needed a centralized bell system. 
Centralized is hardly the word; the campus 
is growing by leaps and bounds. The bell 
in»the first barracks still remains the answer- 
to the warning system.—Centralized to the 
Nth Degree! 
I don't know the exact distance from the 
new Agricultural Engineering Building to 
the bell, but it's a long throw. In fact, I 
doubt if George Washington could heave a 
silver dollar that far. 
It all narrows down to the fact that ths 
present system is now more antiquated than 
ever. WE NEED AN ELECTRIC BELL, 
that rings simultaneously over given parts 
of the campus. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 13...THE OCELOT 
"I don't mean 
to be catty— 
but I hate 
pussyfooting!' 
\Juv feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure**- 
likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette 
tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a 
mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't 
fur Her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted. 
The Sensible Test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady    - 
smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis. 
No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels— 
and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why... 
More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! s 
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TIGERS MAY REPEAT 1939 TOURNEY FEAT 
When the Tigers play Maryland today, it will be the first 
time Clemson has been entered in the Southern Conference 
basketball tournament since 1945. During that year the 
Bengals, who barely squeezed into the eliminations, were 
beaten twice by South Carolina during the regular season 
and absorbed a third defeate, 24-55, in their first game, try- 
ing for the conference crown. 
The 1945 attempt for basketball honors was preceded 
by an earlier try in 1940. That year, the Carolina Tigers 
entered the tournament with a 9-8 league record, including 
two victories over the South Carolina Gamecocks. Drawing 
North Carolina as their first round opponents, Clemson 
promptly dropped their third contest of the season to the Tar 
Heels, 50-41. Previously that year, the Tigers had fallen 
39-31 and 47-30 to the North Staters. 
If we travel back one more year, we find Clemson 
enjoying their best success on the hardwood. Led by 
"Bonnie Banks" McFadden, who was to become one of 
five men in the nation ever to make the All-American 
selections in both football and basketball, the Bengals 
went through the season, winning 16 games and drop- 
ping eight. That was the year that several teams tied 
for eighth place in the conference following the regular 
season's play. To place all parties concerned, each of 
these teams was invited, a"hd Clemson with a 6-7 record, 
was among them. 
Although conceded little chance of copping top honors, 
despitethe way in which they ended the season, with five 
straight conference victories, the Tigers went to Durham 
detrmined to show their best team. In the first game, Coach 
Joe Davis's men edged North Carolina's Tar Heels 44-43. 
Next, the Bengals slipped past Wake Forest 30-28. Davidson 
was the third quintet to fall before the inspired Country 
Gentlemen, losing 33-49. 
Then, in the finals, Clemson's surprising Cinderella team 
vaulted over Maryland 39-27, to gain the Southern Confer- 
ence basketball championship. Banks McFadden, smooth 
operator of the center position in Clemson's offense, was se- 
lectd on the All-Conference team, polling three more votes 
than any other member of the first five. Bryce, Clemson 
forward, was named to the second squad. 
This year, Clemson's varsity enjoyed their best sea- 
son since 1939. Starting late, as in 1939, the Tigers 
wound up the year with three straight conference wins. 
Only one of the four league losses this year was de- 
cisive. That to Carolina at Clemson. The other three 
were overtime defeats to Wake Forest and Maryland 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Haugk, Snee Lead Tigers To First Win 
In Series Since 1946; Slaughter Hits 33 
All the finishing touches to a conference bid were ap- 
plied last Friday night for the Clemson Tigers as they rose 
from an underdog role to defeat the Carolina Gamecocks 
78-73 at Columbia. 
Some 4,000  fans watched  with 









' study tours via TWA 
now for this perfect summer! 
Spend half your time sightseeing in 
Europe, the other half in residence 
study. Tours planned for this sum- 
mer (4 to 9 weeks) in: Switzerland, 
France, England, Ireland, Spain, 
Italy, India and General European 
(no residence). All air travel by lux- 
urious TWA Constellations. 
For information on tours, mention 
countries that interest you most 
when writing to: John H. Furbay 
Ph. D., Director, TWA Air World 
Education Service, 80 E. 42nd St.. 
New York 17. N Y. 
A New Year's resolution: To 
unravel the mystery of the sweat- 
er girl. 
awe the Bengals refusal to be 
beaten. They got a few points 
ahead and held on when *iost of 
the regulars had fouled out. It 
was the first time since 1946 that 
the Clemsonians had defeated a 
Carolina quintet. 
Doug Haugk and John Snee led 
the  scoring attack  for the  locals 
with 17 and 14 points respective- 
ly.    Jim Slaughter was the high 
scorer for the night as he hit the 
bucket  for  33   points.    Morrison, 
Carolina   forward,   was   next   for 
the "Roosters" with  17 markers. 
Probably the main difference in 
the   two   teams   was   the   team 
work.    In noting the individual 
scores,  one  finds  Clemson  had 
eight men scoring.    The lowest 
amount    of    these    was    three 
points by McCulIough who sub- 
stituted   for   Haugk   when   the 
latter forward left the game via 
the foul route.    The next low- ' 
est    players    were    Richardson 
and  Townsend  with  six points 
each. 
On Carolina's side of the issue, 
only six men made points.  Other 
than Morrison and Slaughter, the 
highest scoring   was    eleven and 
six.    The remaining players made 
six, four, and the last participant, 
one point. 
All  in   all,   it  was   a  nip   and 
tuck   affair   with   neither    team 
having a definite path before the 
final  whistle   blew. 
THE SUMMARY: 
Clemson: 
Haugk, 17; McCullough, 3; Rob- 
inson, 14; Hicks; Townsend, 6; 
Richardson, 6; Snee, 14; Spender; 
Murray; Moorer, 9; Neel, 9. Free 
throws attempted: 28. Free throws 
made: 17. Percentage of free 
throws made, 60. 
Carolina: 
Morrison, 17; Clawson; Latorre; 
Peterson, 6; Coleman, 1; Slaugh- 
ter, 33; Best, 4; Quinn; Cox, 11. 
Free throws attempted: 32. Free 
throws made: 24. Percentage of 
free throws made, 7£. 
White Team Defeats 
Blue Eleven 27-15 In 
Infra-Squad Game 
Coach Frank Howard's Tigers 
copped off their third week of 
spring practice with their second 
intra-squad game of the year 
with the White team, defeating 
the Blues, 7-15. 
The White team was composed 
of the first string defensive line- 
up and the second string offense, 
while the first string offense and 
the second string defense made up 
the Blue squad. 
The contest was anything but 
a family affair with both teams 
hitting  for keeps,   making    the 
game  somewhat  reminiscent of 
a Tiger-Carolina engagement'. 
The White team was sparked by 
the running of Bob "Jet" Parades, 
Bull  Thompson,     and    Lawrence 
Gressette and the defensive work 
of  Dreher  Gaskins,  Tom "Black- 
cat"    Barton,    and    "Tennessee" 
Wade. 
Billy Hair, though hampered by 
a leg injury that curtailed his 
running, passed to Glenn "Whirl- 
pool" Smith for the Blues' first 
touchdown. Big Jim Shirley bull- 
ed across for the second. 
From the looks of thegame the 
situation seemed to be reversed 
from last year with the defense 
slightly better than the offense, 
though the offense did look 
great at times. 
Practice was hampered this 
week by the great number of 
players who are sick with the 
flu. If he has 22 men to field 
next Saturday, Coach Howard 
plans to run his charges through 
another game. 
Tigers May Repeat 1938 Tourney Feat 
Catcher Watkins waits fdr the toss as does infielder Evans in bat- 
ting practice during an afternoon baseball workout. The infield- 
ers and outfielders joined the pitchers and catchers, who have 
been working two weeks to get ready for the season's opener, 
three weeks away with Rollins College. 
Third-Seeded Clemson 
Faces Maryland Today 
, Clemson's point happy Tigers, 
who are playing in the Southern 
Conference basketball tournament 
for the first time since 1945, 
tangled with the University of 
Maryland this afternoon at :15. 
Results will be posted in next 
week's TIGER. They were re- 
ceived after THE TIGER went to 
press. 
The Tigers, who split with the 
Terps in regular season play, beat- 
ing them here 50-44 and losing 
there, 54-50, are seeded third in 
the tourney which means they 
are slated to get a berth in the 
semi-finals. 
The tournament committee also 
named the other games on the op- 
ening day schedule. (Conference 
records in parenthesis): 
4:00—Duke    (13-6)    vs.    Vir- 
ginia Tech (9-5). 







William & Mary- 
West Virginia 
730—North     Carolina     State 
(13-1 vs. South Carolina (12-7). 
9:00—West Virginia  (9-3)  vs. 
William and Mary  (13.6). 
Semi-finals Friday' night will 
send the N. C. State-South Caro- 
lina winner against the Clemson- 
Maryland victor at 7:30 and the 
Duke-VPI winner against the 
William and Mary survivor at 9. 
Finals will be played Saturday 
night in State's 12,500-seat coli- 
seum. , 
Ending the season with a 9-4 
record, the Bengals clinched an 
invitation to the affair by their 
whirlwind finish in which they 
won their last three engagements, 
defeating George Washington, 
South Carolina, and The Citadel. 
All three games were on the 
road. 
Snee Shoots 28 Points As Clemson Gains 
Third Spot In Conference Tournament 
After missing his first attempt, All-State guard John 
Snee connected for 12 straight field goals to spark Clem- 
son's tourney-bound Tigers to their ninth Southern Confer- 
ence win of the year, a 73-57 decision over Citadel's Bulldogs 
at Charleston. 
Snee led the scoring for both 
sides as he hit the nets for 28 
points,' a new high for the Tiger 
sharp-shooter this year. 
Citadel took an early advantage 
in the first sluggish minutes. As 
when the two teams met before 
at Clemson, the Tigers were un- 
jible to get started. After nine 
minutes, the Bulldogs held a 12-3 
lead over the Bengals, who in 
this game were seeking a seeded 
position in the conference tourna- 
ment. 
Snee sank four baskets and 
Robinson and Haugk added one 
apiece. Then Sonny Moorer's 
push shot gave the Tigers their 
lead, 17-16. The Bulldogs fought 
back, but Snee's uncanny ac- 
curacy gave Clemson a 33-30 
half-time advantage. 
Following the intermission, Cit- 
adel threatened once more, but 
again, as had been the case ai 
Clemson previously, the Bengals 
began to pull away. Haugk be- 
gan to hit with more accuracy, 
and with the score 50-41, center 
Boit Richardson dunked three 
quick goals to send the Tigers out 
in front for keeps. 
Behind Snee for the Country 
Gentlemen,   came    Doug    Haugk 
with 18 points and Richardson 
with 10 markers. These two men 
also contributed much towards the 
Clemson cause with their excel- 
lent backboard ability.. 
For The Citadel cadets, Szyman- 
ski led the scoring parade, chalk- 
ing up 20 tallies. He was followed 
by Britt with 11 and Fabian with 
10 points. 
Summary: 
Clemson (73)—Haugk 18, Mc- 
Cullough 1, Robinson 5, Hicks 1 
Townsend 7, Richardson 10, Snet 
8, Moorer 3, Neel. 
Citadel (57)— Szymanski 20. 
Seegars 3, Leland 8, Laufer, Briti 
11, Fabian 10, Gill 2, Sabio 1, 
Terry, Friedlin 2. 
Free throws missed: ClemsoC 
—Haugk 2, Townsend 2, Richard- 
son, Moorer 2. 
Citadel—Seegars 2, Leland ", 
Eritt 5, Fabian. 
Teacher: Now, Johnny, can yoi1 
give me a sentence using t h i 
word "diadem"? 
Johnny: People who drive care- 
lessly diadem sight quicker th»". 
those who stop, look and listen. 
GREENVILLE'S NEWEST MEN'S SHOE STORE 
,    Styles That College Men Appreciate 
GRAIN'S JARMAN SHOES 
243 N. Main Street 
Opposite Ottaray Hotel 
Champions 
Here are the pairings for the 1951 Southern Conference Basketball Tournament now being held in 
Raleigh, N. C. The seedings, based upon the teams standings in the Conference race, are as fol- 
lows: first—North Carolina State; second—West V irginia; third—Clemson; fourth—Duke. 
trntut mMU smwti 
THEM ALL! 
PHILIP MORRIS challenges 
any other leading brand 
%  to suggest this test 
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 
SMOKERS, who tried this test, 
report in signed statements that 
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY 
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER 
1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS 
Just take a puff—DON'T INHALE—and 
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through 
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW... 
2... Light up your present brand 
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T 
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting? 
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI 
Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites you 
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself. 
Try this simple test. We Relieve that you, too, will agree . . . 
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette! 
NO CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER 
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! 
PHILIP MB 
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Pictured above is the Jiingaleers Orchestra, the South's Smoothest College Orchestra, which will 
play for the annual Midwinters Ball to be held in the Clemson College Field House on April 7 
and 8. This is the first campus appearance of the orchestra. They have appeared previously at 
various colleges throughout the South. 
Platter Chatter .... 
By Stan Kohn 
This is the straight stuff: the 
Jungaleers are going to provide 
,he music for the Military Ball, 
;o be presented by the CDA in 
;arly April. Now before you cats 
;o cancelling those dates and dis- 
jointing those cute gals, give 
ne a chance to tell you just what 
;o expect from -the Jungaleers. 
If it's dance _ music that you 
Afant, then that's what you'll get 
:rom the Clemson group. The 
Tungaleers have just completed 
;heir seventh straight week-end 
)f dances at the University of 
Georgia. They were very well 
received there (my goodness, they 
mist have been to be asked back), 
BAR-B-Q GRILL 
WE DO NOT CLAIM TO* 
SERVE THE BEST. 
Try For Yourself 
Cold Drinks" j— Beverages 
Owned and operated by 
Mrs. Clyde Campbell 
Highway 29       Anderson, S. C. 
CorHlkina,    ^*^^^ 




Gabardine SC   QC 
Sports Shirti      D»V3 
Here's one sports shirt you'll 
need for fall! It's Arrow's fine 
washable gabardine with smart 
saddle stitching' on collar and 
pockets. Several handsome solid 
colors. Come in today for this 
outstanding sports shirt value 
by America's outstanding shirt 
maker I 
G. H. Bailes 
ANDERSON. S. C. 
and expect to appear there again 
before the season ends. And 
they've also made wonderful 
music at P. C. and Limestone, as 
well as the Officer's Club at Camp 
Gordon in Augusta. 
Foster Boone is the leader of 
the outfit and stars on trumpet as 
-well. Jack Major,,, sole trombon- 
ist with the group, is the business 
manager. Front man in Earl 
Jackson, guitarist. I've heard that 
the old ClemsOn institution Bobby 
Mace is expected back for the 
Ball in his old role as front man 
and vocalist. Bobby is known 'for 
his antics on the bass drum while 
a member of band company. 
Gene Fersner handles the skins 
with Krupa ease. This is his first 
year with the Jungaleers, and he's 
done wonders with the rhythm 
section. Harold Parrot is on bass 
with Ray Thigpen on piano. 
Trumpets feature Poo Jones, 
Foster Boone, and Robert Grubbs. 
Poo has thrilled the Georgia stu- 
dents with his creative effects 
achieved with the horn. He gets 
my nomination for Clemson's 
"Man "With the Horn." 
Dave Buyck plays lead alto 
followed by Charles Upright. 
George Brockenbottle and Cecil 
Few handle   the   tenor   position, 
with few doubling on bary sax 
and alto. 
The Military . Ball will be the 
Tigertown band's first appearance 
at a student function this year. 
This will be an opportunity for 
all of you cats to get out and hear 
the music of the boys that are 
cutting a place for them in col- 
lege music hnstory. Their style 
varies from the jump style of 
Herman's Herd and Kenton's 
Krew to. the danceable style of 
Flanagan's Flagrants and Barnet's 
Boys. 
This is a record column, or was, 
originally, so I'd just as well say 
a wee bit about platters. Any- 
way, Hassell doesn't mind what I 
do, but the troops are the guys 
that have to suffer through this 
thing. 
But here's a couple of discs that 
I can even tell the name of. The 
four sides are by Woody Herman 
for MGM records. One platter 
has Lonesome Gal on one side 
with Searching on the other. The 
vocal* are by Woody and a dame 
called Dolly Houston. The other 
disc is Jet, which sounds like the 
soundtrack of a mystery movie, 
and which was made famour by 
King Cole. Reverse is 99 Guys 
Have Eyes   that    has    the   Herd 
Trailing the Tiger 
(Continued from Page 3) 
and a one-pointer to Davidson.    No team was able    to 
hand the Bengals two defeats. 
Still, the experts do not consider Clemson £&> one of the 
powerhouses in the conference. While the Tigers may not 
be another N. C. State, they are capable of holding their own 
against the best of teams. One former Kentucky star who 
witnessed the latest Carolina-Clemson game, which the 
Tigers won 78-72, said that Clemson was one of the best- 
coached teams he had seen play this year. He also said that 
if the Bengals were to play Kentucky, they might not win, 
but they would give the Wildcats a struggle. 
Apartment for Rent—Reduce Rates 
Clemson, S. C, Pendleton, S. C, Box 96 
Dr. Horton 2101 Res. 3302 Office 




Towle, Reed and Barton 
Sterling. 





Main Street Anderson 
Sporting Goods Hardware 
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
NEW SPORT SHIRTS and NEW SLACKS 
at 
HOKE SLOAN'S ^ 
Clemson, S. C. 
STEAKS CHICKEN 
Kiuttz's Steak House 
CLEMSON, S. C. 
SHORT ORDERS TURKEY 
Clemson  men  are  always 
welcome at 
Davenport's 





207 N. Main St. 
Greenville 
Dear Tom, 
Doc Baker, who seems to be 
interested in the failing of the 
concert series, has definitely miss- 
ed the boat as far as his recent 
column on the lack of interest in 
concerts being the fault of educa- 
tional facilities at Clemson. Let's 
not kid ourselves. We have no 
music major at Clemson, and 
there seems to ■ be no pressing 
need for one here. As far as a 
course to enlighten the students 
musically, Mr. McGarity's Music 
Appreciation seems to be crowd- 
ed to the rafters. 
Mr. Baker wrote about one con- 
cert, that of the Houston sym- 
phony, and applied his conclu- 
sions to the concert series in gen- 
eral. 
The Houston Symphony was 
the second symphony orchestra 
to appear on the concert series 
this year. Its predecessor was the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
which presented a full house with 
a most uninteresting program,. I 
imagine that this was quite an in- 
centive for class-weary students 
to trudge through a heavy down- 
pour to a Friday night concert. 
Doc is unmistaken in assuming 
that the students definitely should 
go to the concert. I am not de- 
fending the student body for 
failure to attend any affair on the 
campus. The concert series is' 
part of our education, just as 
much as movies, football games, 
lectures, and other extra-curricu- 
lar activities. There is no excuse 
for the Clemson student body 
staying away from the concert in 
droves.     At   least   that's  what   I 
jumping like it's used to doing. 
Eddie Fisher, the character that 
made a name for himself with 
Thinking- of You, is out again with 
Winterhalter's group. The disc is 
My Blue Heaven with the flip 
sid being Mammy. If you like 
his voice, then.you'll enjoy these 
recordings. Well, back to my 
music mag, I've got to bone up on 
piano music before the next con- 
cert gets here. That's the idea, 
isn't it? 
thought.    So I asked around and 
got some pretty good answers. 
The cadets resent being made 
to wear blouses, the most uncom- 
fortable garment I have ever had 
the inconvenience of wearing. 
This rstriction probably eliminates 




FRI.-SAT., MARCH  2-3 
The Great- 
Missouri Raid' 
with McDonald Carey 





* * * 
MON.-TUES., MARCH 5-6 
'So Young, / 
So Bad' 
* * * 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 
'Mr. Lucky' 
with Cary Grant 
*    *    • 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 
'Undercover 
Girl' 
with Alexes Smith 
CLEMSON STUDENTS WELCOME 
MA YFAlV GRILL 
Anderson's Most Modern Restaurant 
J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY 
Engineers 
GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 
HEYWARD MAHON  CO. 
Greenville 
QUALITY' CLOTHING FOR 
YOUNG MEN 
even before they get to hear one 
concert. 
And about that remark about 
25% of the students not knowing 
which notes match Guido's scale, 
hear this: out of twenty-one stu- 
dents that I spoke to that stated 
they went to almost every concert 
(only three had missed one this 
year), not a single one knew who 
Guido even was. 
Contrary to popular belief, some 
people can appreciate jazz, bop, 
swing, and the other inainties of 
music, but don't understand a 
thing about, the music. And' it's 
no problem to understand the 
classics because of the large num- 
ber of prehistoric critics that have 
torn every major' composition 
limb from limb and printed their 
discoveries in a little pamphlet 
called "the program." 
And while the Clemson Concert 
Series is still smarting from Mr. 
Baker's blow to their composure 
I'd' like to add insult to injury. 
Why not bring the music down to 
a level that would be appreciated 
by the students all over the cam- 
pus—music such as the well- 
known concert groups of Stan 
Kenton, Spike Jones, Jazz At The 
Philharmonic, and Jazz At Car- 
negie present to the public? 
Sincerely,    '- 
Stan  Kohn 
Dear Tom, 
Students at Clemson, plus fac- 
ulty members and college em- 
ployees, have enjoyed the bene- 
fits of an ever growing YMCA 
for many years. The "Y" forms 
the hub of campus activities for 
many new fresAmen in the Fall 
of each school year and continues 
io provide benefits for the stu- 
dent as he lives, works, and 
plays here at Clemson. 
Most of us merely take the "Y" 
for granted and spend little time 
considering what needs it really 
meets in our college days. 
Consider for a moment, just 
what Clemson would be and might 
have been, without a YMCA. No 
vesper or evening watch pro- 
grams ,no company socials or Sat- 
urday night dances, no magazines, 
movies, or athletic programs, only 
to mention a few of the activities 
that each of us enjoy. 
The "Y" is here at Clemson for 
us and we take advantage of its 
life only by seeking its help. We 
ask only that you considar its 
many services in making your 
contributions. We hope that each 
one will contribute to this year's 
drive for both local and regional 
cause. 
We need the "Y" and the "Y" 
depends on us for partial support. 
Cotton Maid lours 
chool And taps 
Miss Jeannine Holland, 1951 
Maid of Cotton, made a tour of 
the Clemson campus and the tex- 
tile school on Monday, February 
26. She was welcomed by Dr. R. 
F. Poole, president of the College, 
and Col. F. E. Cookson, command- 
ant. 
An honor guard composed of 
the -Senior Platoon, Pershing 
Rifles, and the Clemson Band met 
the cotton maid upon her arrival 
on the campus. 
Accompanying Miss Holland to 
Clemson   were   Miss   Jean   Neal, 
Take part in your "Y"  and it 
will become a part of you. 




122 N. Main Greenville 
Beginning this week, THE 
TIGER will feature a "Letters 
to Tom Clemson" contest. 
A carton of Chesterfield ciga- 
rettes will be awarded each 
week to the writer of the "Let- 
ter to Tom" which, in the opin- 
ion of the editors, presents the 
most outstanding expression of 
opinion on the week's subject. 
The subject for next week is 
"Should the Carolina-Clemson 
game be played at Clemson 
every other year?" Letters will 
be judged on the basis of origi- 
nality, logical thought and clar- 
ity. 
Deadline for the contest is 
Tuesday night after the subject 
is announced. Entries should 
be mailed to "Tom Clemson", 
Box 269, Clemson. 
The contest is open to , all 
Clemson students except TIGER 
staff members. 
ELITE CAFE 
Home of Fine 
Foods 
125 N. Main Street 
Anderson, S. C. 
Specializing  in 
HOT DOGS 
AND HAMBURGERS 
Open 'Til 1:00 A. M. 
 ■mminiimmnmiiiii* 
South Carolina's maid of cotton 
representative; Miss Bess Green, 
manager  of Miss  Holland's  tour; 
Tally S. Fox, secretary of the 
Greenville Chamber of Commerce, 
and Mrs. W. P. Barton. 
/ can't turn down a guy in an , . .; 
ARROW WHITE SHIRT 
1
     \ 
JgjARROWSHIRTS & TIES 
.ARROW   J    UNDERWEAR     •    HANDKERCHIEFS     •     SPORTS SHIRTS 
J85I-I9SI   \ 
Patronize 
SAM'S LUNCH 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
Clemson Students Always Welcome 
STEWART MERRITT CO. 
Two Stores for Your Convenience 
26 S. MAIN AND LEWIS PLAZA 
GREENVILLE,  S.  C. 
Featuring Nationally Advertised Brands 
Arrow Shirts —i Interwoven Sox — French-Shrinet Shoes- 
Michaels-Stern Suits—Alligator Rainwear 
MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
rSSsS* 
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ENJOY YOUR  CIGARETTE!... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect "mild- 
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco— 
and only fine tobacco—can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy- 
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 
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